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Council Chambers Reopen With New Look

Renovations include upgraded furnishings, technology, and AV improvements
See page 1
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The City Manager’s Update is a
weekly newsletter that provides
information about ongoing
projects, events, and initiatives
across League City.

Community

Domestic Violence Awareness

Gazebo at League Park to be painted
purple for October
See page 3

Animal Care

Public Safety

Closure to impact Five-corners intersection
See page 1

Shelter at full capacity; fosters and crates
needed | See page 1
National Night Out Oct. 5
See page 3

Art

October “Birding” Display

Get a sneak peek at gallery preview
event Oct. 2
See page 2

Public Safety

Are Your Home And Family Safe?

LCVFD and Fire Marshal promoting
proper use of detectors
See page 4
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Council Chamber Reopens
After being closed for renovations for the last several
months, the League City Council Chambers reopened on
Tuesday, September 28 with a new look. Renovations
include upgraded furnishings, technology, and sound
proofing that will allow for better audio and visuals inside
the chamber and for the live broadcast of council meetings
on Comcast Channel 16 and the City’s Facebook page
and website. Cable television franchise fees collected
from Comcast, which are designated for City capital
expenditures related to channel 16, funded the remodeling
project. The City’s municipal court and clerks’ office will
move back into 200 West Walker Street once their work
area is complete—which is expected before the end of the year. Until then, the municipal court office will remain at the
Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center at 400 West Walker.

Applications Due Oct. 31 for City Committees and Boards

Every December, the League City Mayor, with City Council approval, appoints volunteers to serve on over a dozen City
boards, committees, and commissions. Residents interested in volunteering are encouraged to apply online or by picking
up a printed application at the City Secretary's Office at City Hall. To access the online form and the list of committees,
boards, and commissions click here or contact the City Secretary's Office at 281-554-1030 for more information.

Possible Traffic Increase at Five-Corners

Weather permitting, TxDOT is scheduled to close FM 518 in both directions just west of SH 146 starting at 5 a.m. on
Monday October 4 through 5 a.m. Wednesday, October 6. The closure is for work on the express bridge and is likely to
cause traffic congestion at the five-corners intersection.
Detour for traffic on SH 146: FM 518 can be accessed by turning west on SH 96, then north on FM 270 until you
reach FM 518.
Detour for traffic on FM 518: turn south on Kemah Avenue, then east on Bel Road. (Kemah Avenue is also known as
Evergreen Memorial Parkway. Bel Road is also known as Ralph Gordy Avenue)

Shelter at Full Capacity

The League City Animal Care and Adoption Center is over
capacity. On Wednesday, September 29, staff members
filled every single dog adoption kennel, stray hold kennel,
isolation kennel, and quarantine kennel. Eleven dogs were
set up in temporary kennels in the facility’s conference
room. Additional dogs are still coming in, and the shelter
needs temporary fosters as well as crates. Those interested
in fostering can sign up at leaguecity.com/animalfoster.
Medium and large crate donations are needed to house
additional dogs as well as to loan fosters that are willing to
take dogs.
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October Art Gallery Preview
The City’s new Public Art Gallery, located in the lobby
of the Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center, has been a huge
success and the next monthly exhibit will go on display in
October. In honor of fall migration and World Migratory
Bird Day, the theme for the month is birding. An opening
reception and meet and greet with the artists will take
place this Saturday, October 2 from 6 to 8 p.m. The
public is invited. Please rsvp at surveymonkey.com/r/
lcbirdgallery.

Public Safety Updates
Suspect Arrest in Local
Restaurant Stabbing

The League City Police
Department has arrested a
suspect in the March 2021
stabbing of a local fast
food restaurant employee.
Witnesses say the suspect
stabbed a Jack-in-the-Box
employee after refusing
to wear a mask as part of
the company policy at the
time. Additional employees
intervened to defend their
coworker and the suspect
left the scene before police
arrived. On September 29, a
tip led LCPD detectives to a
sports bar in Pearland. There
they found James Henry
Schulz Jr., who was charged
with aggravated assault with a deadly weapon. Schulz is
believed to be a transient living in a tent near the 10000
block of Pearland Parkway.

Man Falls 55 Feet Off of Boat Mast

EMS, fire, and police responded to a 911 call this week
regarding an unconscious man who fell as much as 50
feet from the mast of a boat. A safety harness was found
near the man, who was estimated to be in his mid to late
70s, but he was no longer in it. Bystanders who called
911 began CPR until League City EMS services took over
care and attempted to revive the man before transporting
him to a level II trauma center. His condition was critical
upon arrival. The incident is under investigation by LCPD.
The call was made more difficult due to location of the
boat dock and the proximity to where an ambulance
could park safely.
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Public Safety Updates
Domestic Violence Awareness Month

October is Domestic Violence Awareness month and
League City is partnering with several local agencies to
raise awareness and support survivors in our community.
The gazebo at League Park is getting a coat of purple
paint for the month thanks to CertaPro Painters and
Bay Area Turning Point (don’t worry, it will be painted
back to white at the end of the month). On October
13 at 7 p.m., the League City Police Department will
be hosting a candlelight vigil in front of the gazebo as
well as collecting personal hygiene items and monetary
donations for the Resource and Crisis Center of
Galveston.

National Night Out October 5

League City police
officers, firefighters, and
paramedics will be visiting
neighborhoods across our
city for National Night
Out (NNO) on Tuesday,
October 5 starting at 6 p.m. NNO is a yearly nationwide
initiative that promotes police-community partnerships
and neighborhood camaraderie to make neighborhoods
safer. The best way to build a safer community is to get to
know your neighbors. Neighbors that get to know each
other are more likely to watch out for each other and
report suspicious activities. Check with your HOA or on
Nextdoor to see if a NNO event is happening in your
neighborhood or subdivision.

Police Officer Recruitment

As League City continues to grow, the City is actively
recruiting more police officers. This week, LCPD recruited at
the Sam Houston State University Criminal Justice Career
Fair. Participants were able to visit with Lt. Tim McCurley
and Officer Britnee Demasi who are both SHSU Alumni.
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Public Safety Updates
Learn the Sounds of Fire Safety

October 3-9 is National Fire Prevention week. This year,
your League City Fire Marshal’s Office wants you to
“Learn the Sound of Fire Safety.” Smoke and carbon
monoxide detectors save lives and are a critical lifeline
in your home if a fire or carbon monoxide leak were to
occur. However, there is often confusion regarding where
to put these different devices and what the different sounds
they make mean.
League City’s Volunteer Fire Department, Fire Marshal’s
Office, and the Helen Hall Library are teaming up for Fire
Prevention week to host a variety of activities to educate
residents about smoke and carbon monoxide detectors.
Stop by any of these events to meet with firefighters and
fire marshals to ask questions and learn more about
protecting your home and family from a fire.
•Saturday, October 2 at 10:15 a.m.: Family Fire Prevention Day at Helen Hall Library.
•Monday, October 4 through Saturday, October 9: Fire prevention posters designed by local students will be on
display at the Helen Hall Library. Stop by and vote for your favorite.
•Tuesday, October 5 at 6 p.m.: National Night Out. Volunteer firefighters and representatives from the Fire
Marshal’s Office will be visiting NNO events throughout League City.
•Thursday, October 7 from 4 to 7 p.m.: Fire Prevention event at League City Home Depot.
•Friday, October 8 at 6 p.m.: Cornhole and Food Truck Event at Countryside Park.
•Saturday, October 9 at 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Fire Prevention event at League City Lowes.
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Library Updates
Family STEAM
Families, join us on October 7 for a variety of
Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and
Math (STEAM) activities. From 6 to 7 p.m.

Teen Writers Workshop

Are you ready to grow as a writer? Share your
original works with fellow writers and provide
feedback for each other. The next workshop is
October 5 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. For ages 12 to 18.

Genealogy Series: Family Stories
Sue Kaufman from the Clayton Genealogy
Library will help us fill in our family stories on
October 4 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Highlights
Teen Anime Club: On October 4 from 5 to 6:30
p.m., watch and discuss some popular anime
shows while eating snacks. Please note: Anime
shows that are selected are rated PG-13 and TV-14.
History Club -- League City Haunts: On October
11 from 7 to 8 p.m., local historian Joyce Zongrone
will recount oral histories of League City ghost
stories from the last 100 years. For all ages.
Know Your Rights -- Homeowners: Learn about
your rights as a home owner and discover tips on
how to deal with situations involving HOAs,
landlords, and tenants. Come October 16 from 10:30
to 11:30 a.m.

Follow us!
@helenhalllibrary
@helenhalllibrary
@helen_hall_lib
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Parks and Recreation Updates

Don t Forget To
Register
'

Harvest Festival

Free event at League Park
October 16th 10am - 2pm

It's almost time for
winter Basketball and
Cheerleading registration!

Registration begins

Vendors - Food Trucks
Pumpkin Carving Contest
Costume Contest
Crafts and Games

Oct. 6th for
Residents

Community Yard Sale

Oct. 20th for
Non-Residents

Youth
Art
Class

Hometown Heroes Park

Hometown Heroes Park

Tuesdays 5:30 - 7pm

Oct. 5th-26th and Nov. 2nd-30th

Ages 6-16

October 23rd
9am - 3pm

Registration $80 per session

Individuals with Disabilities Art Class
$40 a session (4 classes)
Every Tuesday October 5th -26th

We have FOOD TRUCK FRIDAY

4 - 5pm at Hometown Heroes Park

at Lynn Gripon Park
Oct 8th, Nov 12th and Dec 10th

Kids Night at the Rec
Oct. 15th 5-9PM
Registration for Residents $15
Non-Residents $22.50
Hometown Heroes Park

6:00-8:00PM
Plan your family time at the park
where we will have Yard Games
and Open Cornhole set up for you!

For more info call us at
281-554-1180
or visit leaguecity.com/parks

Follow us @LeagueCityParksandRecreation
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Communications & CVB Updates
LC Local

Calling all cookie lovers! Meet #LCLocal and young
baker Adrian Aguilar. He owns Adrian's Tasty Treats, a
small cookie business dedicated to baking bite-sized
Mexican wedding cookies. Adrian's business brings
awareness to individuals with Down Syndrome, and he's
recently raised over $500 for the annual Step Up For
Down Syndrome Walk fundraiser happening in October.
Learn more about Adrian and his cookie business.

Taste of the Bay

Visit the Ballet

As part of League City’s new Public Art Initiative, League
City is teaming up with the Bay Area Houston Ballet &
Theatre (BAHBT) to enhance cultural awareness and
enrichment in our community through the performing arts.
BAHBT will be performing Coppelia in the Bayou Theater
at University of Houston-Clear Lake from October 8-10.
Before each matinee performance, BAHBT invites you
to come and enjoy a tea party for you and your doll complete with goodies, free League City swag, and a
meet and greet with dancers. Tickets are on sale now.
Download Visit League City's new interactive mobile app
and then click on this link for a chance to win tickets.

The League City Convention and Visitors Bureau is proud
to partner with the League City Regional Chamber of
Commerce to host the upcoming 2021 Taste of the Bay:
Beverage and Bites. Tickets are on sale now for the
October 7 “foodie affair” which will feature restaurants
and caterers from League City and the Houston Bay
area, as well as wine and craft beer tastings. The event
is from 6 to 9 p.m. at the South Shore Harbour Resort
and Conference Center. Tickets are $40 per person in
advance and $50 at the door. You must be 21 or older to attend. Advance tickets can be purchased on the League
City Chamber of Commerce’s website. You do NOT have to be a chamber member to purchase a ticket. Click on the
box that says, “not a member” and select online event ticket.
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Public Works Updates
Vegetation Management

The Public Works Vegetation Management
Division, working in conjunction with all Public
Works staff members, have wrapped up debris
and tree removal in the aftermath of Hurricane
Nicholas. After initial downed and damaged
trees were identified and removed, crews
have been removing those likely to block or
impact the City’s drainage infrastructure in
future rain or storm events. Now that the work
is complete, crews will return to regular grass
mowing and vegetation maintenance throughout the City.

Mosquito Spraying

With the recent return of warm and muggy weather, the City has been getting numerous calls about mosquitos and
mosquito spraying. Galveston County is responsible for mosquito spraying. The City of League City does not spray. For
a spray schedule, map, or to request service, visit Galveston County’s website. For questions or concerns, call 1-800842-5622 or email mosquito.control@co.galveston.tx.us.

Citizen University

On Tuesday, September 21, staff from the different divisions of the City’s Public Works Department presented at League
City’s Citizen University during a special field trip to the Southwest Water Reclamation Facility. The presentation and
field trip were designed to help citizens understand how Public Works, Water, Wastewater, Line Repair, Stormwater
and Streets, Fleet, and the City’s Arborist play a crucial role in the daily operations of League City. Citizens asked
many questions and learned more about each department and how they respond to citizen concerns and/or
complaints.
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CIP Updates
Hometown Heroes Park Restroom Project (PK1905)

This project constructs a 972-square-foot freestanding restroom building for the athletic fields and playground at
Hometown Heroes Park. There are three women’s stalls (one as ADA) and a separate men’s side with an ADA stall
and two urinals. The final certificate of occupancy was issued September 7 and the facility is open for public use.

MUD 14-15 Lift Station Improvements (WW1206)

The scope of this project is the expansion and rehabilitation of the current lift station. The bypass system for phase I has
been installed and the contractor is currently working on phase 2 of the system. The system is now off bypass, and
electrical/water meter connections are scheduled for this week. Next week, the permanent fence will be installed.

GO Bond Drainage Projects Update

The following projects are part of the GO Bond election that was approved in 2019 and are designed to improve
drainage and reduce flooding during heavy rainfall events. This update is not a complete list of all drainage and
flood related bond projects.
Bay Ridge Flood Reduction – Phase 3 Overflow
Swales (DR1901):
Phase III of the Bay Ridge
Flood Reduction Project
will construct extreme
overflow swales at
Seacrest Blvd, Anchor
Way, Windward Drive,
and Baycrest Drive to
allow for the free outfall
into the detention pond.
Installation of storm drain
boxes began on Anchor
Way. Completion of
this installation is scheduled to take 6-8 weeks, weather
permitting.

Brittany Bay Subdivision Drainage Improvements Project
(DR2009) – Newport and Ellis Landing Subdivisions
Drainage Improvement Project (DR2104) – The Landing
Subdivision Drainage Improvements Project (DR2105):
All surveying, data verification, and geotechnical drilling
has been completed for all three of these projects. On
August 24, 2021, the consultant delivered 90% design
plans for Brittany Bay (DR2009). The 90% design plans
were reviewed by the City and returned to the consultant
on September 16, 2021. On September 8, 2021, the
consultant delivered 30% design plans for Newport and Ellis
Landing (DR2104). The 30% design plans were reviewed
by the City and returned to the consultant on September 22,
2021. Basic engineering services continue for The Landing
(DR2105). The consultant expects delivery of 30% design
plans for the project in late September/early October 2021.
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CIP Updates
GO Bond Street/Traffic Projects Update

The following projects are part of the traffic/mobility projects included in the GO Bond election that was approved in
2019. This update is not a complete list of all traffic/mobility projects underway.
SH 3 & FM 518 Intersection Improvements (ST2003): Huitt
Zollars has submitted their 60% plan submittal for City review, which
includes 80% of the metes and bounds of easements needed. As the
design begins to incorporate TxDOT needs, the remaining metes and
bounds will be delivered to the City for acquisition. Construction is
anticipated to begin second quarter 2022. Modifications to the FM
518 and SH 3 intersection are planned to improve current and future
traffic flow. The modifications will include:
1. New right turn lane on FM 518 westbound
2. Extension of the left turn lane on FM 518 westbound
3. Added designated right turn lane on SH 3 northbound
4. Double left turn lanes on SH 3 northbound
5. Added right turn lane on FM 518 eastbound
6. Extension of the left turn lane on FM 518 eastbound
7. Adding designated right turn lane on SH 3 southbound
8. Dual left turn lanes on SH 3 southbound
9. TxDOT extended left turn lane on SH 3 southbound to League Street
League City Pkwy Right Turn Lane – Calder to Butler Project (ST2004): Funding from Galveston County bonds
in conjunction with the “Matching funds from Partnerships” project from the City’s May 2019 GO Bond election will
improve traffic and mobility along the League City Parkway thoroughfare. An eastbound right turn lane from 450
linear feet west of Butler Road to 300 linear feet west of I-45 southbound frontage road is currently in design. A
utility conflict meeting is scheduled for October 13, 2021. This meeting will allow staff to coordinate with the utility
companies on overall project progress, forecasted relocation dates, and discussions of any potential conflicts.
Construction is estimated to start in summer 2022.
Calder Rd South Reconstruction (Cross Colony to Ervin) (RE1702B): The scope of this project will widen Calder
Road from Cross Colony Drive to Ervin Street with two travel lanes and a continuous center lane. The project also
includes the addition of a waterline and is part of the construction contract that includes the Force Main Upgrade –
Bay Colony Lift Station to Ervin St (WW1206). A new lane for traffic flow was opened on Thursday, September 2,
2021. The contractor is continuing with subgrade work to prepare for installation of the concrete for the final traffic
lane. Construction is anticipated to be complete this month.
League City Pkwy. and Brittany Lakes Dr./Fennigan Ln. Traffic System Improvement Project (TR1101A): The
purpose of this project is the construction of an additional left-turn bay for both approaches on League City Parkway,
construction of a traffic signal at the intersection, and construction of various drainage improvements. The contractor
is currently working on the left-turn lane on westbound League City Parkway. Remaining work includes completion
of left-turn lanes, concrete slope paving along the ditch, and concrete wingwall construction. The project is currently
anticipated to be complete in November 2021.

